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Abstract: During the last decades the genetic modified organisms (GMO) have started to “conquer”; little by 
little our lives. The most widely used are the genetic modified plants; because they have big productions and 
they are resistant to different pests. In the beginning; the spread of the genetic modified plants was controlled; 
but today many countries cultivate genetic modified plants without any control. Among these countries Romania 
is ahead; starting the cultivation of the genetic modified plants in 1999; very soon after their obtaining. Today it 
seems that in Romania there are cultivated large surfaces with soy; potatoes and corn. The effect of these 
cultures on the environment is as far not completely known. This paper outline the effect of the food 
consumption obtained from this plants which may determine different sort of allergies; especially in children and 
the scientists are worried about their effect on long term use. Also; because the genetic modified plants have 
bigger productions than the normal ones and they are more resistant; the farmers are not encouraged to declare 





The aim of this study is to realize an exhaustive image regarding the presence of the 
GMO; regarding their use and of the risk of them; in the context of the environment 
protection. 
The study presents the way the transgenic plants were obtained and the actual situation 
worldwide. An important part deals with the presence and the use of the transgenic plants in 
our country; rejection of the GMO by the market; the social-economic impact of GMO and 
the awareness of the people. All these aspects are approached regarding our country compared 
to others worldwide and in the EU. 
 
OBTAINING OF THE GENETIC MODIFIED PLANTS 
 
To obtain transgenic plants it is necessary to perform the following operations: 
a) transfer of the gene of interest in the host cell; 
b) selection of the host cells which have integrated the transgenes in their genome;  
c) regeneration of some whole plants; starting from plantulas obtained by in vitro cultivation 
of the host cells; 
d) cultivation of the transgenic plants in protected environments (green houses; etc.). 
e) experimental cultivation of the new plants in fields. 
a) transfer of the foreign gene of interest in the genome of the vegetal cell can be 
realized: 
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- indirectly: using a biologic vector; represented by some bacteria capable to introduce; 
naturally; a part of their DNA in the host cells; 
- directly – using some techniques as the cellular microinjection; electro-perforation of 
the cellular membrane (by electric shocks producing micro-pores) 
b) Selection of the host cells of the gene of interest; no matter the transfer method used. 
The success rate is always very low and for this reason it is necessary to associate the gene 
of interest with a marker gene; favoring the selection of the cells in which the transgene 
was integrated. The most used marker genes by the transgenic seeds producers are the 
ones which are codifying the resistance against an antibiotic or an herbicide.  
c) The regeneration and the cultivation of the transgenic plants in protected areas are made 
after they have been obtained in vitro. The plants obtained by cultivation in vitro; must by 
transferred into green houses or rooms with controlled climate. This process must be 
repeated for several generations; to control the expression of the new character; the 
hereditary transmission way of the spoken gene and the absence of the unwanted effects. 
d) The experimental cultivation in field has the main aim to test the behavior of the new 
transgenic plant in natural conditions. Another aim is to cross the transgenic plant with the 
conventional elite type (with the best performances at the time); to obtain varieties of 
GMO with a productive efficiency as high as possible. Theoretically speaking; at least; 
these experimental cultures should also evaluate the impact of the GMO regarding the 
environment and the human health. 
All the experimental cultures of transgenic plants are conditioned by an authorization 
issued by a group of official experts. The name of the transgenic plant; the nature of the 
experiment; the location and the dimensions of the cultivated experimental areas must be 
communicated to the local authorities and to the public. In average; about one decade 
passes between the first laboratory manipulations and the commercial cultivation of the 
plants; all these experiments being done with high costs. 
Finally; we still mention that all the transgenic plants are protected by industrial type 
registered marks. All the farmers who buy GM seeds are obliged; by the contract; not to 
keep a part of their crop for seeds and the penalties for nonobservance of the law are very 
high. (Cristea V.; 2004). 
 
THE NEW PROPERTIES OF THE TRANSGENIC PLANTS 
 
The obtaining and; after this; the production with commercial aim of the transgenic 
plants determined a lot of enthusiasm within the researchers. The initial enthusiasm was 
then followed by the opposition of the skeptics; who tried; during the time; to argue 
against the cultivation of the transgenic plants. 
The supporters of the transgenic plants cultivation base their arguments on the new 
properties of the transgenic plants. Among these; the most important are: resistance 
against the herbicides (more than half of the tries); followed by the resistance against the 
illnesses (mostly the viral ones) and against the insects. Nowadays are made tests 
regarding the quality and the male sterility (to create hybrids)  
We will shortly describe now the properties of the transgenic plants already cultivated 
on a large scale. 
a) Resistance against the herbicides 
It is manifested by the capacity of plant to live and to develop after it was sprayed with 
a strong insecticide substance. This property is due to the transfer of the Bar gene 
which determines different enzymatic actions materialized by the transformation of 
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the herbicide into a non toxic element. In the case of the transgenic plants; the 
resistance against the herbicides is uni-specific; so the plant is resistant only against 
the herbicide for which it was created and for this reason the producer of the 
transgenic plant delivers also the characteristic herbicide for each transgenic plant. 
b) Resistance against the insect pests 
The plants having this property are permanently synthetize in their tissue an 
insecticide protein that determine the death of the phytofage insects. The gene 
codifying the resistance against the insects originates in a soil bacteria - Bacillus 
thuringiensis 
c) Resistance against the illnesses 
By transferring the gene codifying the protein of the viral capsid there were obtained 
plats resistant against the illnesses produced by some viruses because it blocks the 
propagation of the viruses in the transgenic plant. 
d) Resistance against freezing 
Even not on a large scale; but there were obtained GMO resistant against freezing. 
This type of resistance was obtained by two methods.  First; the conventional cultures 
(especially strawberries) were treated with transgenic “antifreezing” bacteria. The 
second method consisted in insertion of some gene obtained from fishes living in cold 
water; as Hippoglossus hippoglossus; a fish living in the North Sea; transferred into 
strawberries. 
e) Delayed maturation 
This property was first conferred to tomatoes. In this case; were also used two main 
methods: 
- insertion of a gene that blocks the galacturonase; an enzyme producing the fruits 
softening; 
- blockage of the maturating hormone synthesis; the maturation is than started by 
treatment with ethylene before transferring on the market. 
Due to the new properties of the transgenic plants; their supporters have valid commercial 
arguments to support their production; cultivation and trading. 
 
ADVANTAGES OF THE TRANSGENIC PLANTS PRESENTED BY THEIR PRODUCERS 
 
The supporters of transgenic plants producing and trading say that these have a lot of 
advantages both for producers; for farmers; for industry; for consumers and for the 
environment and the human future.  
a) For the producers of the new varieties 
A high efficiency in plants amelioration is obtained. The techniques of gene transfer are more 
precise because they allow the insulation and the propagation of the interest gene; while the 
classical hybridization techniques use the entire parental genomes and for this reason are 
needed backcrossings to emphasize the manifestation of a parental gene or to eliminate some 
secondary unwanted effects determined by the action of the gene in the genome. Furthermore; 
the number of the new characters susceptible to be conferred by gene transfer is much higher 
because the entire genetic information could be used despite its origin (viral; bacterial; vegetal 
or even human). 
b) For farmers 
First of all the process of pests destroying is simplified due to the elimination of herbicides in 
the pre-emergent period and in the vegetation period. For the GMO only one total herbicide is 
necessary. 
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On the other hand; the production output is increasing as well as the profits of the transgenic 
cultures; even the obtaining cost of the GMO is rather high. 
c) For industry 
Due to the new properties of the transgenic plants; their processing could be also improved; as 
is the case of the modified starch; of low lignin content wood (in this case the paper 
manufacturing is less pollutant); of bio-plastics; of some human protein production (easier 
and in higher quantities; for therapeutic aim). 
d) For consumers 
Nowadays the fruits and the vegetables with delayed maturation are easier stored; with 
minimum losses. The maturation moment can be controlled according to the demands of the 
marked. 
In the future it is considered that the transgenic plants can determine an improved human 
health due to the higher content of vitamins; minerals; essential aminoacids; by using the 
vaccine plants; the rice enriched in pro-vitamin A; etc. 
e) For the environment and human future 
First of all; transgenic plants imply a lower pollution due to lower quantities of pesticides. 
Then; higher agricultural productions are obtained and people hope to eliminate the starving 
in the world (by extension of the areas cultivated with GMO resistant against salted soils; acid 
soils; lower temperatures; etc.) 
 
RISKS REGARDING THE CULTIVATION OF THE TRANSGENIC PLANTS 
 
Despite of their advantages; it seems that the obtaining and mostly the cultivation of 
the transgenic plants also imply some risks. The most important risks are the followings: 
a) Risks related to the nowadays techniques of vegetal gene transfer. 
• Secondary unwanted effects. The first obtained transgenic tomato with delayed maturation 
was floury; with metallic taste and difficult to be transported due to its very fragile skin. 
Due to these reasons; the American consumers rejected it. 
• “weaknesses” in the transgene expression. For example; in USA; in 1996; the fields with 
transgenic cotton were destroyed in proportion of about 60% by some insects against 
which the plants were considered to be resistant. Similar; also in cotton; after the second 
treatment with herbicide it was noticed a deformation of the capsule. This could happened 
because the producers have had no enough time to check the stability of the transgenic 
character on an enough great number of experimental fields. 
b) Ambiental risks 
 Limitation of the risk evaluation  by experimental cultures 
 Risks related to the health; materialized by some allergies and resistance to some 
antibiotics.   
 Risks related to the biodiversity of the ecosystems  by  
- dissemination of the transgenic pollen to the similar spontaneous plants; 
- crossings between transgenic and conventional varieties of species; 
- apparition of some pest plants resistant against total herbicides 
 Risks related to plants resistant to the insects attack: 
- apparition of some pests resistant against the insecticide-protein of the Bt maize; 
- intoxication of other insects by the transgenic plants 
- toxicity for the enemies of the pest insects. 
 Risks regarding the circuit of the insecticide toxins in soils and in the trophic chains; 
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 Risks determined by the cultivation techniques of the plants resistant against herbicide; 
insects; viruses. 
 Risk of destruction of the spontaneous flora and of the plants in the neighborhood of the 
cultivated fields; by the total herbicides. 
 
CULTIVATION OF THE GENETIC MODIFIED PLANTS WORLDWIDE 
 
 The first commercial transgenic plants cultures started in the middle of 1990 years; in 
USA; where they have the fastest evolution (Table 1.) 
Table 1. 
Evolution of the surfaces cultivated with transgenic plants in the period 2001 – 2004 in USA 
(% of the total cultivated area) 
Culture 2001 2002 2003 2004 
Maize 26% 34% 40% 45% 
Soy 68% 75% 81% 85% 
Cotton 69% 71% 73% 78% 
http://www.aabiotech.org/resources 
 
 Immediately after followed Argentina and Canada; where the increasing of the 
surfaces cultivated with transgenic plants stabilized beginning with 1999. Both countries were 
followed by Brazil and China (Table 2) 
 Table 2. 
Cultivation of the genetic modified plants worldwide 
(James; 2003 quo. Malschi Dana; 2007) 
Country Surface cultivated with 
GMO 
(million ha) 




USA 42;8 63% maize; soy; cotton; rape 
Argentina 13;9 21% soy; maize; cotton 
Canada 4;4 6% rape; maize; soy 
Brazil 3;0 4% soy 
China 2;8 4% cotton 
 
 After only 7 years from their official start; the commercial cultures of transgenic 
plants reached a total surface of 60 million ha at which we could add the illegal GM soy 
cultures in Brazil of about 1 million ha. 
 There are also commercial cultures in other countries as: South Africa; Australia; 
Mexico; Portugal as well as in the Central-East Europe; in countries as Ukraine and Romania; 
but in these cases the surfaces are small; or their size and localization are not publicly 
recognized. 
 The worldwide market of transgenic plants consists almost exclusively; in four 
species: soy; cotton; maize and rapes. The other transgenic plants (potato; papaya; tobacco; 
pumpkin) are cultivated only on small surfaces; non-relevant for the total cultivated ones. 
 After nine years of cultivation in USA (1996-2004); the impact of the genetic 
modified plants on the cultures efficiency and on the environment is shown in the table 1.5.3 
 The global impact of the genetic modified plants presents the following aspects 
(www.biotech-gmo.com):the additional brut margin realized by the farmers by cultivation the 
genetic modified plants is of 22 billion USD; and the reduction of the pesticides quantities 
applied on the soil for the modified plants is about 172 million kg; resulting an impact 
coefficient on the environment of 14% 
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 The table 3 presents the vegetal cultures on which researches are working nowadays 
by genetic engineering (Runge; 2004 quo. Malschi Dana; 2007). 
Table 3. 




Genetic modified plant 
Additional brut margin 
of the farmers 
(mil. USD)  
Reduction of the 
pesticide quantities  
 
(mil. kg) 




Soy resistant against 
herbicide 
9;3 41;4 19;4% 
Maize resistant against 
herbicide 
579 18;0 3;4% 
Maize resistant against 
insects 
1;9 6;3 4;4% 
Cotton resistant against 
herbicides 
750 14;0 22;0% 
Rape resistant against 
herbicides 
713 4;8 20;7% 
Cotton resistant against 
insects  
5;7 77;0 18;0% 
Other cultures 37 - - 
Total 27 billion 172 14;0% 
 
 The researches in genetic engineering have the following objectives for the future: 
• improvement of the plants productivity by intensification of the photosynthesis; 
• transformation of the plants in symbiont with the nitrogen fixing bacteria; realizing in this 
way the fixation of the nitrogen in soil;  
• modification of some components in the plant structure: proteins; fats; starch; alkaloids ; 
• modification of the plant reaction to some biotic or abiotic factors; 
• transformation of the plants with medical or industrial objectives. 
 
CULTIVATION IN ROMANIA OF THE GENETIC MODIFIED PLANTS 
 
Romania has a relative long history regarding the cultivation of the genetic modified 
plants. Tacking into account that the first genetic modified soy and maize plants were 
cultivated in North America in 1996; Romania started their cultivation only after two years 
later. According to the Ministry of Agriculture; in the official list of the cultivated plants for 
the year 1998 were introduced 12 genetic modified hybrids of potato; soy; sugar beat and 
maize 
 The main Romanian districts in which the genetic modified soy is cultivated (first 
culture and second culture) are presented in table 4: 
 
Table 4.  
Main Romanian districts in which the GM soy is cultivated 
Nr. District Total surface (ha) 
1. Brăila 314 249;7 
2. Călăraşi 24 254;3 
3. IalomiŃa 20 021; 8 
4. Timiş 16 802;5 
5. Iaşi 6 053;8 
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THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMICAL IMPACT OF GENETIC MODIFIED ORGANISMS 
 
The long term trading of the GM plants could have important social and economical 
consequences. For example; the control exerted by only few companies on the national seeds 
market has implications regarding the internal food security. At the present; the market of 
genetic modified seeds is almost totally controlled by only four companies: Monsanto; 
Syngenta (Novartis and Astra Zeneca); Aventis (in present Bayer) and DuPont (owner of 
Pioneer Hi-Bred) 
The whole production process could be under monopolist control; starting with the 
raw material (seeds; fertilizers; chemicals; equipment; etc.) and continuing with the plants 
cultivation; harvesting and processing. The farmers could find themselves in the situation to 
be obliged to use special fertilizers for transgenic plants. They could be “pressed” by the big 
transnational companies suppliers of raw material with higher and higher prices. Meanwhile; 
the farmers will sell their final products at lower and lower prices 
The green light given by the Romanian Government and Administration for 
cultivation the GMO will have; most probably; very serious economic consequences. This 
will affect not only the cultivators; but also the forages producers; the animal breeders; the 
food industry; the cereal traders and the food and animal exporters. 
If Romania intents to go to GM agriculture by in the same time want to observe the 
EU requirements regarding the products identity; it has to take into account the following 
measures; in the entire production process: 
♦ Additional investments in cereal storage rooms to allow the separation of the cultures after 
harvesting and to prevent the contamination between the genetic modified and the non-
modified products. The responsibility of implementation for such measure and of its 
control should be taken by an authority very confident for the buyers of non-modified 
products and mostly for the EU 
♦ Additional investments for the endownment of the laboratories dealing with the tests and 
authorization of the non-modified plants. To be sure that the raw material is not genetic 
modified; all those involved in the production process (cultivators; producers and 
exporters) must certify their products as being not genetic modified. 
♦  Additional investments in labeling process: at the present; within EU are in debating 
some proposals regarding the improvement of the labeling and identifying process of the 
food and forages obtained from GMO. 
Who will support all the additional costs of the agriculture based on GMO? If the 
cultivators; the producers and the exporters will transfer these costs to the final user; than the 
much higher price of the modified food stuffs will lead to their discrimination. The companies 
in branch could have in view to support the additional costs with the identification and 
labeling of these products; accepting in this way a lower profit. However; for the Romanian 
farmers who are fighting to survive; this will mean the bankruptcy. The transnational 
companies could ignore the testing and labeling requirements for the GMO; risking in this 
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